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GuidedJane Austen
ruinsat the
the extensive
traditionalwooden stalls
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gifts and food, plus carol
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thencomplete
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experience
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modernspa
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Following
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and
singers,musicians
to
entertainers
children's
enhancethe experience,
treat
Anotherseasonal
is Bath On lce (until
6 Jan),an open-airice rink
in VictoriaPark,a short
walkfromthe city'smain
shoppingarea.lt'sthe
idealrefresherafter an
the
afternoonpounding
pavements.
After you'vewatched
the settingsun,headto
the Theatre Royal Bath,
builtin 1805,to enjoy
comedywith
slapstick
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SevenDwarfs(from 13
British
Dec),a traditional
pantomrme.

